
White Wines
	 175ml		 250ml		 Bottle	

House	Pinot	Grigio	(Italy)	 £5.75	 £6.95	 £20.95
A bright and pretty example of  the Italian classic.  
Generous apple and pear flavours maintained by dry acidity. 
The extra heat of Puglia has added a broader mouthfeel to 
this normally tight wine.

Bottega	Vinai	Sauvignon	Blanc	 £6.95	 £9.25	 £27.95	
(Trentino,	Italy)
A very New World tasting Sauvignon blanc from the 
Trentino area of Italy. Bags of zingy fruit with zippy 
Gooseberry, elderflower and a lovely fresh finish.

Tor	Del	Colle	Pecorino	(Italy)	 £6.25	 £7.95	 £23.95
Light and fresh with inviting notes of ripe Conference pear 
and a delicate yellow plum finish.

La	Collezioni	Chardonnay	(Italy)	 £7.25	 £9.25	 £31.95
A golden yellow wine, fruity on the nose with notes of 
apples and pears, soft and round on the palate. Pairs 
wellwith seafood.

Uno	Di	Uno	Blanco	Vermentino	(Italy)			 	 £29.95
Straw yellow with green reflections. A nose of fruity aromas 
with notes of cedar, white peach, apricot and apple. 
The palate is warm with a well balanced acidity.

Colori	d’Italia	Soave	DOC	(Italy)		 	 	 £29.95
A pale coloured wine with lovely, delicate aromas of lemon 
and citrus fruits, very fresh in the mouth with a typical 
almond taste on the finish. Pairs best with starters, main 
courses such as risotto with shrimps or spaghetti with 
mussels, and many fish dishes.

Dom	De	La	Perriere	SANCERRE	(France)	 	 	£45.95
Bright appearance with green highlights. Well-balanced and 
fruity on the nose with aromas of white flowers, vineyard 
peach and acacia. On the palate, this wine is supple and 
well-structured and develops mineral and white fruit notes.

Gavi	di	Gavi	Nuovo	Quadro	DOCG	(Italy)		 	 £37.95
This wine has an enticing nose of white peach and pear with 
hints of fresh lime and gooseberry. Fresh and zesty citrus 
notes and ripe peachy characters are balanced by crisp 
acidity and mineral notes leading to a textured complex 
finish.

Skouras	Prestige	Moschofilero	Roditis			 	 £41.95	
Alepou	(Greece)
The colour is bright white-yellow with green hues. The 
nose is complex and the wine exudes aromas of fresh 
flowers, with hints of crushed blossoms and of fruits such 
as avocado. A relaxed pace and a luxurious texture give 
flavours of citrus fruit and touches of jasmine and mint in 
the aftertaste.

Papagiannokos	Assyrtiko	(Greece)		 	 	 £52.00
Fresh floral aromas of citrus, white blossom, wild orange 
and lime. Further citrus characters on the textured, mineral 
palate with a refreshing saline acidity. A zesty, crisp and 
characterful white with potential to age.

Kalogeri	malagouzia	(Greece)	 	 	 £48.00
Lifted white peach, apricot and white blossom aromas. 
Broad with stone fruit and mandarin oil characters, and ripe, 
zesty and fresh lemon acidity. Fresh and textural with good 
length.

Bottled Beers &  
Ciders 330mml

Mythos	 	£5.25	

Peroni		 £5.00	

Cider		 £5.00	

Pale	ale		 £5.00	

Peroni	Libera		 £4.25

Soft Drinks
Still	Water		 £3.50	

Sparkling	water		 £3.50	

Coca	cola		 £3.25	

Diet	Coke		 £3.25	

Lemonade	 £3.25	

Apple	Juice		 £3.00	

Orange	Juice		 £3.00	

Cranberry	Juice		 £3.00	

Pineapple	Juice		 £3.00	

Appletizer		 £4.00



Liquers 25ml	/	50ml

Baileys	 	£4.25	

Amaretto		 £3.25	/	£4.95	

Limoncello	 	£3.50	/	£5.50	

Sambuca	White	 	£3.25	/	£4.95	

Frangelico		 £4.25	

Tia	Maria	 	£3.50	/	£5.50	

Ouzo		 £6.00

Mixers 25ml	/	50ml

Soda	Water	 	£3.00	

Tonic	Water		 £3.00	

Slimline	Tonic		 £3.00	

Ginger	Ale		 £3.00	

Ginger	Beer		 £3.00

Aperitives &  
Vermouth 25ml	/	50ml

Campari		 £3.50	/	£6.00	

Aperol		 £4.25	

Martini	Bianco	 	£4.25	

Martini	Dry		 £4.25	

Martini	Rosso		 £4.25

Cocktails 25ml	/	50ml

Aperol	spritz		 £9.95	

Barrel	aged	old	fashioned		 £11.95	

Bellini		 £9.95	

Negroni		 £10.95

Red Wines
	 175ml		 250ml		 Bottle	

House	Merlot	(Italy)	 £5.75	 £6.95	 £20.95
A medium bodied, juicy wine with notes of plum and gentle 
spice. On the palate there are red and black cherries and a 
soft tannin finish. Enjoy with pizza or a tomato based pasta 
dishes.

San	Giorgio	Montepulciano	 £6.75	 £8.25	 £24.95	
d’Abruzzo	(Italy)
Montepulciano from the east coast of Italy in the Abruzzo 
region offering smoky red fruit with soft tannins and a long 
finish.

Nero	D’avola	(Italy)	 £7.75	 £9.25	 £31.95
Intense on the nose, with delicate fruity hints of blackberry, 
plum and spicy notes of cinnamon and clove.

Parlez	Vous	Malbec	 £6.95	 £8.75	 £27.95	
(France)	 	
A great value Malbec from the south of France with an 
expressive bouquet of blackcurrant, lots of bramble fruit 
flavours with a nice soft and velvety finish on the palate.

Uggiano	Chianti	Roccialta	(Italy)		 	 	 £28.95
Bright aromas of black cherry and bramble fruit with some 
savoury notes. The palate is structured and complex, with 
layers of dark plum and juicy berry fruit over ripe tannin 
and spice, with fresh acidity on the finish.

Doppio	Passo	Primitivo	Salento	(Italy)		 	 	£29.95
Fresh varietal flavours of blackberries, cherries and ripe 
red fruits. Good balance with soft tannins and excellent 
character.

Passimento	Rosso	Pasqua	(Italy)		 	 	 £32.95
Dark, rich sumptuous red with dried fruit flavours a hint of 
herbs and delicious bitter sweet finish.

Amarone	delle	Valpolicella		 	 	 £58.00	
di	Famiglia	Pasqua	2017	(Italy)
This medium bodied wine has an attractive, vibrant colour 
and notes of spice, vanilla, Black Forest gâteau and black 
cherries. With a suggestion of sweetness this would make a 
great match to hard cheeses or a rich beef stew.

Barolo	DOCG	Araldica	(Italy)	 	 	 	£51.00
Barolo Flori has a complex nose of plum, mulberry, ripe 
strawberry and brown spice with delicate floral and violet 
notes. The tannins are firm and pleasingly supported with 
plump fruit and a round silky texture, giving a good lengthy 
finish.

Skouras	Cuvee	Prestige	Red,		 	 	 £38.00	
PGI	Peloponnese	(Greece)
The colour is brilliant, medium deep, violet with pink hues. 
On the nose it is vivid and intense with aromas of black 
cherries; blackberries coupled with hints of plum, violet and 
dried herbs. On the palate it has medium body, moderate 
acidity with smooth tannins, all in harmony.

Chateau	Val	D’or	(France)	 	 	 	£46.00
Deep, brilliant crimson in coulour. The nose is fine and 
expressive, evoking black fruits and roasted almonds. When 
swirled, the style is delicate with smoked and burnt aromas, 
enhanced by marzipan.



RoseWines
	 175ml		 250ml		 Bottle	

Ancor	Pinot	Grigio	Rose	(Italy)	 £6.25	 £7.95	 £23.95

The elegant bouquet has intense notes of acacia flowers. 

Dry, soft and well-balanced on the palate.

Colori	d’Italia	Bardolino	 £6.75	 £8.25	 £25.95	

Chiaretto	DOC	(Italy)

Fresh, elegant rose wine with a delicate aroma of cherries 

and hints of wild berries. A youthful and modern style.

Whispering	Angel	(France)		 	 	 £45.95

Bright yet pale, Whispering Angel is aromatic with a fine 

floral and fluffy character of lavender, raspberry & cherry. 

On the palate it is medium bodied, delightfully fresh with 

tart berries and cream and a delicate spicy minerality. Its 

finish is long, dry, crisp, and gently acidic

Champagne & Prosecco
	 	 Glass		 Bottle	

Romeo	&	Juliet	Prosecco	 	 £6.95	 £29.50	

Bright straw yellow color, enhanced with evident greenish 

highlights. Fruity and rather intense on the nose, it is fresh 

and balanced on the palate. The mouth-feel is aromatic and 

has good length, with a pleasantly tangy and mineral finish.

Jules	Feraud	Champagne	 	 	 £44.00

Expressing the classic aromas and flavours of Champagne 

Toasty brioche and biscuity notes with a creamy mousse, 

and a crisp, refreshing acidity on the palate. Award-winning 

and elegant and great quality, highly regarded for many 

years.

MOET		 	 	 £78.00

Generous and tasty, white fruit notes including pear, white 

peach and apple, unfurl on the palate, in the company of 

fine, light bubbles. Then, little by little, the sweet liveliness of 

the citrus nuances comes into focus, and lingers delicately in 

the mouth.

MOET	Rose		 	 	 £85.00

Packs flavorful notes of red fruit, redcurrant, ripe berries and 

strawberry rounded out by the fleshiness of peach notes. 

A delicate hint of mint adds finesse, while mineral highlights 

add add some drama to the intense fruitiness of this wine.

Gins 25ml	/	50ml

Gordons		 £3.25	/	£5.25	

Bombay		 £3.75	/	£6.25	

Hendricks		 £4.20	/	£7.50	

Malfy	(Italy)		 £4.75	/	£8.25	

Gin	Mare		 £4.50	/	£8.00	

Rhubarb		 £4.50	/	£7.95

Whiskies 25ml	/	50ml

Famous	Grouse	 £3.25	/	£5.25	

Jack	Daniels		 £3.95	/	£5.75	

Jameson		 £3.95	/	£5.75	

Glenmorangie		 £5.25	/	£7.25	

Woodford	Reserve	 £5.25	/	£7.25

Brandies 25ml	/	50ml

Courvoisier	VS		 £3.75	/	£6.00	

Hennessy	VS		 £4.00	/	£6.50

Vodkas 25ml	/	50ml

Smirnoff		 £3.25	/	£4.95	

Finlandia		 £3.50	/	£5.25	

Grey	Goose		 £4.75	/	£8.25

Rums 25ml	/	50ml

Bacardi		 £3.25	/	£4.95	

Captain	Morgan		 £3.50	/	£5.50	

Captain	Morgan	Spiced		 £3.75	/	£5.75	

Malibu		 £3.25	/	£4.95

Shots 25ml	/	50ml

Tequila	 £3.50	

Sambuca	 	£3.50	

Limoncello		 £3.50


